
 
 
                  
 
 

Family Business   
 

1. Serving at Planet Faith Info Session: 24/31 Oct (Sun) @ 2pm (on Zoom; choose 1 session). 
We’re looking for committed teachers who see the importance of showing our kids Jesus 
every week, and building a loving community with parents, teachers and kids. We're also 
looking for people to serve in support roles. Training will be provided for teachers. Gabe will 
share more at the info session and answer all your questions.  

Sign up now: bit.ly/PlanetFaithInfo2021  
 

2. Confident Courtship: Dating in God’s Wisdom: 7 Nov (Sun) @ 2-3.30pm (on Zoom) 
Seeing rightly makes a difference. Without a map, a hiker in the country has no guidance at 
all on when to push speedily ahead, or when to be cautious. When it comes to romantic 
relationships, we can all be like hikers without a map. But has God really left us to think 
about relationships without guidance? What will it look like if we approach relationships 
with the wisdom of the God who created them? Join us for our talk on romantic 
relationships, and how we can pursue them wisely and confidently, as people who God has 
given his wisdom to.  
Sign up (by 5 Nov 5pm): bit.ly/confidentcourtship 
 

 

                                                  Explore More!        
Christianity Explored / Life Explored 
7 sessions for anyone exploring 
Christianity, investigating the person of 
Jesus, or our deepest desires in life.  

 

Next run/course: To be confirmed 
For more info: caleb.chiam@thecrossing.com.sg 

 

 
 

Questions about 
Christianity? Looking for a 

home church? 
 

CONNECT WITH US!  
 

bit.ly/thecrossingconnect 

Reading Room (5 Nov, Fri @ 8pm on Zoom) 
A monthly book club for non-Christians 
discussing the big questions of life, using the 
book 'The Reason for God' by New York 
Times best-selling author Tim Keller. Join, 
share your thoughts or just listen in! 
 

Topic: How can a loving God send people to hell? 
Sign up: crossingbookclub@gmail.com 

Youth Group (12+ to 18) Fridays, 7.15-9.15pm 
Contact: robert.h.milton@gmail.com 

 

  

24 OCT 2021 
9:00AM / 10:30AM / 12:00PM 

Website: thecrossing.com.sg 

@thecrossingchurchsg 

If you want to contribute financially, please go to thecrossing.com.sg/financial-giving 



GoT V: The Death of God’s King #3 (2 Kings 11-12) 
 

Dealing with disappointment 
 
 

 
 
 
Original readers in exile 
 
1. God’s king rescued from death (Ch 11) 
 
The threat (v1) 
 
“Royal family” = “offspring of the kingdom” 
 
Moreover, the Lord declares to you [David] that the Lord will make you a house. When your 
days are fulfilled and you lie down with your fathers, I will raise up your offspring after you, 
who shall come from your body, and I will establish his kingdom. He shall build a house for my 
name, and I will establish the throne of his kingdom for ever.” (2 Samuel 7:11-13) 
 
 
The rescue (v2-3) 
 
 
 
 
 
The coronation (v4-12) 
 
 
 
 
 
The purge (v13-20) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Scan to view 
the passage! 

 



 
 
2. God’s king restores the temple (Ch 12) 
 
 
…but it’s disappointing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Implications 
 
Pattern & fulfillment 
 
 
 
 
 
Dealing with disappointment  
  

Thinking it through… 
1. How do you feel, knowing that the pattern from 2 Kings 11 has been fulfilled through 
Jesus’ resurrection from the dead?  
2. How has today’s passage helped you when Christian life & ministry can feel slow and 
disappointing? 
Next: Read 1 Kings 13:1-14:22 
   Today’s songs – O Great God | Is He Worthy 



 
 
 

WEEKLY PRAYER POINTS [25/10/2021] 

   
 
 

 

MON WED TUES
S

PLANET FAITH TEACHERS 
! Pray that God grants our PF staff (Gabe 

& Winnie) wisdom in planning for 2022 
amidst the uncertainty Covid brings. 
! Pray that teachers will be able to show 

the awesomeness of Jesus in the weekly 
Bible lessons online as best they can & 
maintain relationships parents & 
children amidst the many starts & stops 
that we have been experiencing in our 
children's ministry. 

MAGNET  
HERE 

FRI SAT THURS 

Find out how to get  
started with Prayermate! 

      CHURCH THIS SUNDAY  
! Thank God for the opportunity to 

serve one another by speaking 
truth in love in our gatherings. 
! Pray that we would be actively 

doing that even before or after 
the service (over Zoom etc). 
! Pray that our response to the 

preached word will be deep and 
lasting, rather than shallow and 
temporary (Mark 4:14-20). 

  SUN 

< 

> 

< < < 

> > > 

         GATEWAY CHURCH 
! Give thanks for the recent evangelistic guest 

service "How Can I SafeEntry into Heaven?" & 
for boldness of the church family in inviting 
guests from their neighbourhoods. Pray we 
would follow up well with individuals who came 
& that some would come to faith. 
! Pray especially for families at Gateway, as kids 

groups haven't been running on Sundays; for 
parents to grow in confidence in teaching & 
training their kids to know and love Jesus. 
! In light of our current venue pulling out of 

hosting us next year, pray for patience & trust 
in God in the midst of uncertainty. Give thanks 
for a potential alternative venue opening up .   

thecrossing.com.sg/pd 

      FORGIVENESS 
! Pray for us to have a heart of forgiveness, that can wait for justice in God's 

time and plans, and which can extend His graciousness to those who have 
done wrong against us. Pray that we do this as we look thankfully at Christ's 
example, who died for our wrongs against God, earning us forgiveness.  

YESTERDAY’S SERMON 
GoT V #3: 2 KINGS 11-12 

! Praise God for raising King Jesus from 
the dead, seating him at his right 
hand to reign over his eternal 
kingdom. 
! Pray we would trust God's power to 

build his kingdom, even when 
kingdom work seems weak and slow. 

JAWM 
! Give thanks for the fellowship we have 

as moms in The Crossing. Pray that we 
will keep seeking to serve one another 
even more during this period of 
prolonged distance & support each 
other better.  
! Pray for our remaining studies in Paul 

Tripp’s Parenting book to be fruitful. 
Pray for honest & edifying conversations 
amongst moms & for good follow up & 
accountability. 

DAN & FRIDA ONG  
(BCS SERPONG CHURCH, JAKARTA) 

! Thank God that the current Covid 
situation has been much better than 
the past 2 months (lowest since last 
July). Pray that the situation will 
continue to get better (or even to just 
stay like this for a while). 
! Thank God that we could have a week 

off last week. Caleb (our oldest) is 
starting school on site again (1 day a 
week). 
! Pray for 7 people that have signed up 

for baptism class, that they will have a 
true & solid conviction of faith. 


